Abstract: This study was conducted as a field trial of using a new candidate trivalent Capripoxvirus (CaPVs) vaccine in pregnant ewes and does to detect safety degree and level of immunity, in comparison with commercial Romanian sheep pox viral (RSPPV) vaccine. Monitoring the post-vaccinal reaction and measurement of cellular and humoral immunity by evaluating the lymphocyte proliferation assay (LPA) and serum neutralization test (SNT), respectively, in addition to detect the acquired maternal immunity in new-born lambs and kids .The post-vaccine reaction in animals vaccinated with trivalent CaPVs vaccine was more noticeable than that vaccinated with RSPPV vaccine without significant difference (P-Value>0.05). In vitro, the evaluation of cellular and humoral immunity revealed that the animals vaccinated with trivalent vaccine can significantly induce lymphocyte proliferation response in addition to of high level of antibodies (Abs) in comparison to that vaccinated with RSPPV vaccine (P-Value <0.05) with peak titre of lymphocyte proliferation and Abs titre at 10 th and 28 th , respectively. Furthermore, the evaluation of maternal immunity in new-born lambs and kids from previously vaccinated dams with trivalent CaPVs and RSPPV vaccines by SNT was shown that the peak level of receiving immunity was appeared at 1st week after birth with increasing its level in lambs and kids of dams vaccinated with trivalent CaPVs vaccine than those of dams vaccinated with RSPPV vaccine with a significant difference in between (P-Value <0.05). The result of this study provide a good profile about a high immune response with a long level of maternal immunity provided with trivalent CaPVs vaccine in comparison to the RSPPV vaccine so toward about the preferable use of new vaccine to control infection with sheep and goat pox diseases. Trivalent CaPVs vaccine could be candidate to be used against lumpy skin disease (LSD) due to antigenic relationship between genus CaPVs strains.
Introduction
Sheep and goat pox (SGP) diseases are one of the contagious viral diseases affecting small ruminants caused by sheep pox virus (SPPV) and goat pox virus (GTPV), belonged to genus Capripoxvirus (CaPVs) along with lumpy skin disease virus (LSDV) of cattle, within family Poxviridae (1) . CaPVs strains are antigenically and serologically identical but can be differentiated at the genetic level (2) . In adequate management, bad hygiene and a route of CaPVs diseases transmission corroborate the diseases spreading particular in the poor farmers and this adversely affects on central economy that relay on the production of livestock (3) .
SPPV and GTPV were considered to be host specific viruses but some strains as Yemen, Kenya and Oman isolates infect both goats and sheep while most SPPV and GTPV isolates show distinct host preferences with more virulence in one of the two species (1) . Cross protection between SPPV and GTPV or vice versa is partial so a homologous vaccine was recommended for an optimum protection (4, 5) . In the most countries at least two different vaccines containing the isolates of either GTPV or SPPV are necessary to protect small ruminants against both viruses (6, 7) .
In endemic countries with CaPVs, control of the diseases depend mainly on a laboratory diagnosis that followed by a quarantine application, in addition to a vaccination is considered the most easy and effective protection way against all CaPVs diseases (8, 9,10). Live attenuated tissue culture vaccines in a lyophilized form provided a good protection and able to control an outbreaks of CaPVs diseases (11) .
CaPVs strains share a major neutralizing site; consequently it is possible to protect cattle against LSD using strains of CaPVs derived from either sheep or goats as used in Egypt by using Romanian sheep pox (RSPPV) vaccine. Furthermore SPPV and GTPV do not occur in Southern Africa so only attenuated LSD vaccine are used, whereas in northern, central Africa and in the Middle East where the distribution of SPP, GTP and LSD viruses overlap, an attenuated SPP vaccines such KSGP O-240, RM65 and Romanian SPPV strains have been used against LSD (12, 13) .
Kenyan SGP O108 vaccine used to immunize both small ruminant and cattle against CaPVs with remarkable success (11, 14, 15) . In Egypt, it was reported that the live attenuated RSPPV vaccine did not provide cattle with complete protection against LSD and reoccurrence of an outbreaks in vaccinated animals (16) (17) (18) , goats vaccinated with RSPPV vaccine are fully unsuccessful (6, 19) .
In Egypt, three CaPVs (SPPV, GTPV, LSDV) were endemic and appeared in sporadic and an outbreak cases, trying to use a trivalent vaccine of SPPV strains (Romanian, Kenyan 0180) and GTPV vaccine with an equal volume and nearly equal titre used as abroad-spectrum vaccine candidates against all CaPVs diseases is a good trail with a remarkable high immunity compared with commercial RSPPV vaccine alone (20) (21) (22) . SPPV and GTPV vaccines do not replicate in small animals models to evaluate its efficacy, an evaluation of the vaccine in its preferable and specific host is the first step to detect the efficacy of the vaccine experimentally and in field application.
This study was done to evaluate the safety and efficacy of trivalent CaPVs vaccine in pregnant animals by evaluating both cell-mediated immunity (CMI) and humoral immunity, in comparison with positive control group of vaccinated pregnant small ruminants with commercial RSPPV vaccine. In addition to evaluate the passive maternal immunity in new-born lambs and kids to determine the suitable time to start vaccination in both types of vaccines.
Materials and methods
The experimental protocol was approved by Zagazig University Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (ZU-IACUC/2/F/98/2018)
Animals
Pregnant small ruminants (ewes, does) Eighteen ewes and seventeen does at last third of pregnancy and free from antibodies (Abs) against SGPV in which 5 of these animals (3ewes and 2 does) were applied to check the safety test of new candidate trivalent CaPVs vaccine, other thirty ewes (15 ones) and does (15 ones) were divided into 3 groups: Group 1 (G1) composed of 12 ewes and does, divided equally, were vaccinated with trivalent vaccine; (G2) composed of 12 ewes and does, divided equally, were vaccinated with RSPPV vaccine (control positive) and (G3) composed of 6 unvaccinated animals (control negative).
New-born lambs and kids
Thirteen lambs and thirteen kids with good healthy, well-body condition and have adequate amount of colostrums directly after parturition were chosen in this experiment. The new-born lambs and kids were divided into 3 groups: (G4) 10 lambs and kids from dams vaccinated with trivalent vaccine, (G5) 10 lambs and kids from dams vaccinated with RSPPV vaccine (control positive), (G6) 6 from unvaccinated dams (control negative).
Vaccines and animals vaccination program
Experimentally trivalent vaccine composed of three strains (KSPP O108, RSSP and Held GTP) with a titer (10 4 .75 TCID50) and monovalent RSPPV vaccine (10 5 .25 TCID 50) that was obtained kindly from the veterinary serum and vaccine research institute (VSVRI), Egypt. The titer of each virus vaccine was titrated according to Reed and Muench (23) . Reconstituted vaccines with sterile phosphate-buffered saline were kept on ice, protected from direct sunlight and used within 1hour (h). Pregnant dams were vaccinated at last 2 months of pregnancy with 1 ml /intradermal or/and subcutaneous according to manufacture instructions of the reconstituted vaccines contain (10 2.5 TCID50/ml) according to the manufacturer's instructions, while the control group kept un-vaccinated.
Safety test
The new candidate trivalent CaPVs was tested to check its safety by inoculation 5 pregnant small ruminants (3 ewes and 2 does) with 20x field dose I/D (14) .
Samples

Peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs)
Whole blood collected from both vaccinated and control animals regularly at 0, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30 days post-vaccination from jugular vein, PBMCs separated by collection 3 ml of peripheral blood from each animal on Na heparin, blood was overlaid on the surface of lymphocyte separation medium by lymph prep (1:1) in sterile centrifuge tubes then centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 30 minutes, PBMCs aspirated by pipette from interphase layer and washed 3 times by heparinized PBS after centrifuged at 2000 rpm for 10 min (24) Lymphocyte proliferation assay (LPA)
LPA was done in 96-well flat-bottom plates using XTT assay according to (25, 26), the assay was carried on PBMCs according to the instructions KitX6493 purchased from thermofisher scientific company, briefly PBMCs cells grown in a 96-well plate at a density of 10 4 -10 5 cells/well in 100 µL of culture medium, the plate was incubated in a CO2 incubator for 24-48 h, 10 µL of the prepared PMS solution in the prepared 4 mL of XTT solution created immediately before labeling cells, 25 µL of XTT/PMS solution directly to each well then the plate incubate for 2 h at 37°C in a CO2 incubator and read absorbance at 450 nm.
Serum neutralization test (SNT)
The test was applied to detect Abs level before and after vaccination of pregnant ewes and does and passive maternal Abs in new-born lambs and kids to detect the best time to start vaccination. SNT was applied according to the standard protocol of VSVRI following the OIE manual (14) , the neutralization index (NI) was calculated according to Reed and Muench (23) .
Statistical analysis
In the present study, the obtained data was analyzed by two-way repeated measures ANOVA procedures of the Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 21.0 (SPSS for Windows 21.0, Inc, Chicago, IL, USA). Results were documented as means ± standard error (SE), P-value< 0.05 was used to indicate statistical significance and the difference among the means were determined by Duncan multiple range test (DMRT).
Results
Safety test and the post-vaccine reaction
The safety test of new trivalent CaPVs vaccines was checked before field administration of the vaccine, the vaccine was safe without abortion case recorded, after that the trivalent CaPVs vaccine was applied in the field trial in comparison with RSPPV. Both vaccinated groups (G1, G2) were put under a closed observation for 14 days to detect the post-vaccine reaction particularly measuring of rectal temperatures. Clinical examination reveal that there is no clinical signs of CaPVs infection were appeared except rise of temperature was observed in G1 after 24-72h post-vaccination while in G2 slight rise of temperature was appeared after 48-72h post-vaccination (Table 1) without significant difference between both group (Pvalue>0.05), this rise of temperature was accompanied by slight loss of appetite and slight increase of respiratory rate without any abortion. Moreover all animals were still in complete alert state with good body condition. Mild local reaction at the inoculation site in both vaccinated groups was appeared in the form of slight redness and swelling as shown in (Fig. 1 ) that disappeared within 4-5 days from vaccination.
Evaluation of cellular immunity by lymphocyte proliferation response
Lymphocyte response was calculated as optical density (O.D) by using sensitive XTT substance that varies from time to time and from animal to animal in each group. PBMCs of vaccinated groups were shown higher lymphocytes proliferation than un-vaccinated group with significant difference (P-value >0.05). Mean lymphocytes proliferation of G1 (trivalent vaccinated group) were higher than G2 (monovalent vaccinated group) with significant difference (P-value >0.05) at all time of PBMCs samples collection, along the time of experiment O.D of lymphocytes proliferation in sheep was higher than goats in response to vaccines. Peak level of lymphocytes proliferation in both G1 and G2 was appeared at 10 th DPV then decreased thereafter (Fig. 2) .
Evaluation of humoral immunity by SNT
Serum samples were collected to detect Abs titer using SNT in vaccinated and un-vaccinated groups, the mean protective neutralization index (NI) was detectable after 2 st WPV in sheep and goat vaccinated with trivalent CaPVs vaccine (1.750±0.102) then increased gradually till reached to the peak level at 4 th WPV with average means (2.6250±0.143, 2.1563±0.105) in G1 and G2 respectively with significant difference (P<0.05) in between. Sheep and goats in G1 were shown higher mean NI than sheep and goats in G2 with significant difference (P<0.05) between weeks of samples collection (Fig. 3) .
Evaluation of maternal immunity in newborn lambs and kids using SNT
Peak protective (NI<1.5) was recorded at 1 st week in lambs and kids of G4 and G5 compared with non-protective NI in G6 with significant difference (P<0.05) between groups, average means of NI in each group differ between weeks of serum samples collection with significant difference (P<0.05). In G4 (lambs and kids from trivalent vaccinated dams) the level of NI of Abs remain till 10 th week after birth protective with a relatively high level in lambs and kids, on the other side Abs of lambs and kids from monovalent vaccinated dams (G5) remain protective till 6 th and 4 th weeks after birth respectively (Table 2) . From the obtained results lambs were received higher level of Abs than kids. 
Discussion
Vaccines have an important role in protection against endemic infectious diseases in Egypt. Vaccination protects the welfare of farm animals and reduces the pain associated with illness, present study was intended to detect the safety of a candidate trivalent CaPVs vaccine in pregnant small ruminants (specific and preferable host) and evaluate the immunity of this vaccine compared with commercial RSPPV vaccine (positive control) as well as the passive immunity in the new-born lambs and kids to determine the most suitable age for the first immunization.
Post-vaccinal reaction in the form of accepted increases in rectal temperature with redness and swelling at the inoculated site are the common characteristic feature of genus CaPVs due to its dermotrophic nature, this reaction was observed exactly in G1 than G2 without statistically significant difference in between (P>0.05), this indicate initial immunogenic response of the vaccines, similar results were recorded by (27, 28, 21) . Gari et al. (29) said that when the local reactions at inoculation site of vaccine were very low or not observed this indicate that the vaccine viruses was over-attenuated and therefore failed to produce an effective CMI. The close observation of vaccinated groups revealed that both vaccines were found to be safe without adverse reaction on animal's health according to parameters of vaccine safety recorded by (14) .
Protective immunity of genus CaPVs depend on both CMI and the humoral immunity, CMI response considered the predominant way to eliminate the infection against CaPVs. In recent years, the immunological studies focused on CMI role in defense mechanism (30) . PBMCs after activation with CaPVs antigens were shown higher lymphocyte proliferation than un-activated PBMCs (31) . In the present study, cultured PBMCs of both (trivalent vaccinated group) G1 and G2 (monovalent vaccinated group) were analyzed by using the sensitive XTT substance and were shown high proliferation than G3 (un-vaccinated group) with a significant difference (P-value >0.05), lymphocytes proliferation of sheep and goats in G1 were shown higher optical density level than sheep and goats in G2 at all-time points of experiment, these results were in agreement with (21, 22, 32) who reported that increase of lymphocyte proliferation at 3 rd DPV after CaPVs vaccines strains activation till reached its peak on day 10 th day then decreased thereafter.
The protective immune system against CaPVs infection not only depends on the cellular immunity but also the specific Abs that related to the durability of protection (33). SNT is a reliable and accurate method for specific Abs detection (34) . In this study, (trivalent vaccinated group) G1 and (monovalent vaccinated group) G2 were able to produce Abs in response to CaPVs vaccine strains with significant difference (P-value<0.05). Protective NI> 1.5 against genus CaPVs according to (14) reach its peak level at 4 th WPV agreement with (28) with increase its level in sheep and goats of G1 than sheep and goats of G2 all weeks of samples collection till end of experiment (12 weeks). Christine et al. (21) evaluated bivalent (RSPPV and Held GTPV) vaccines in cattle and reported that the bivalent vaccine is effective than RSPPV vaccine with a good protective index till 20 weeks (end of experiment) that could be still later. Trivalent CaPVs vaccine was evaluated in cattle by (22) who recorded that trivalent CaPVs vaccine provide highly protective Abs compared with monovalent RSPPV vaccine with 66% and 0% till 9 month post-Vaccination, respectively. Increases level of LPA and SNT in ruminants animals vaccinated with trivalent CaPVs vaccine than monovalent RSPPV vaccine was explained by (35, 36) who reported that GTPV vaccine induce a good immunogenic response than SPPV vaccine with high level of lymphocyte proliferation and Abs titer. In the present research, the peak level of O.D in vaccinated sheep and goats appeared at 10 th day post-vaccination in comparison with the neutralizing protective Abs that reached its peak at 4 th weeks post-vaccination this showed that the immunity against pox disease depend at first days after acquired immunity on T-lymphocytes.
Immunoglobulin G (IgG) is transferred through the colostrums and it's the main Ig responsible for neutralizing viruses through binding pathogenic agents and induces the humoral immune response (37) , so in this study we should evaluate the new candidate trivalent CaPVs vaccine in pregnant dams and measure the level of protective immunity compared with monovalent RSPPV vaccine. In the actual study, the peak protective Abs was measured in G4 (lambs and kids of trivalent vaccinated dams) and G5 (lambs and kids of monovalent vaccinated dams) after 1 st week after birth these results were agreed with (38) who reported that SPPV and GTPV vaccines were effective in producing hyperimmune colostrum that providing new-born lambs and kids during their first seven days. NI titer of SNT was still protective with a relatively good level till 10 th weeks after birth in lambs and kids of G4 (1.75±0.001, 1.63±0.072, respectively) while at 12 week of experiment the level of NI is slightly decreased under protective NI of lambs and kids (1.38± 0. 063, 1.25±0.102, respectively) so it´s advisable to start the vaccination program at 2.5 months after birth before the protective Abs decline with CaPVs vaccine while lambs and kids from monovalent vaccinated dams (G5) Abs still protective till (6 th , 4 th weeks after birth, respectively) with average means (1.500±.0.102, 1.563±0.063, respectively). Effective vaccination of young animals at the appropriate time is cost effective practice for eradication of genus CaPVs diseases in Egypt. Little recent researches display the duration of maternal immunity of SPPV vaccine in sheep and goats, according to (39, 40) who found that maternal immunity in new-born lambs and Kids from vaccinated dams with SPPV vaccine last for 3 and 2 months respectively but in the present study the data obtained that the pregnant dams vaccinated with RSPPV vaccine provide its newborn lambs and kids with Abs protection last for 45 days and 30 days, respectively in comparison with trivalent CaPVs vaccine that provided a relatively protective Abs last for 3 months in both lambs and kids. It is unknown whether the low titre of circulating maternal are sufficient to block vaccine responsiveness, so early onset of lambs and kids vaccination with a safe trivalent CaPVs vaccine will provide more efficient protection by inducing both CMI and humeral immunity. The major mention of using trivalent CaPVs can be used for protection cattle against LSDV due to its induction of a long duration of immunity without generalized post-vaccinal reaction (21, 22) . 
Conclusion
From this investigation, we concluded that the trivalent CaPVs vaccine gave a good immune response based on both cellular and humoral immunity which represented by the induction of higher level of lymphocytes proliferation and Abs titer respectively, in addition to a high safety degree on pregnant dams and ability to provide relative long protective passive immunity to new-born lambs and kids than the commercial RSPPV vaccine. Trivalent vaccine should be used in vaccination of lambs and kids at 2.5 month of age to avoid the re-occurrence of outbreak. Due to the close antigenic relationship between genus CaPVs strains so we recommended the use of this trivalent vaccine as new candidate in Egypt to control reoccurrence of LSD in cattle with further study to evaluate its efficacy in cattle is also advisable.
